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If you wish to know the times of regular

1 Tuesday
CS Library

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes for
children under 3 years.
10.30-11am

CS Library
Knit & Natter
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them. 5-7pm

2 Wednesday

Chair-Based Yoga at Mayfair
Mary Reilly teaches Chair Yoga for people
unable to practise on a mat.
Every Wednesday 10.30-11.30am

Methodist Network Group
Rev Hazel Ratcliffe
2.30pm Methodist Hall

Long Mynd Camera Club
Irene Froy: ‘A Passion for Pastels’
Admission £3 non-members
7.30pm URC Hall

3 Thursday
CS Library

Christmas Celebration
Book Sale and Raffle. We will be serving tea,
coffee and refreshments.
More info from CS Library 722535
10am-12noon and 2-4pm

Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

CS Library
Local & Family History Session
Let our history volunteers guide you in
your local & history research. Free internet
access to Ancestry at your library. 1-4pm

Stretton Focus may be
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Sandford Avenue, Co-op, Family Shopper,
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in the Strettons in December
meetings of societies and groups, please consult the list of societies and contacts in the yellow pages.

7 Monday

Singing For Fun

Flicks in the Sticks Church Stretton

Community singing group
New singers welcomed
Group meets every Thursday
7-9pm CS School

‘Far From the Madding Crowd’
7.30pm CS School

8 Tuesday

4 Friday

CS Library

Country Market

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes for
children under 3 years. 10.30-11am

8.30am-12noon Mayfair

5 Saturday

Church Stretton Table Tennis Club
£2.50 adults, £1 under 16s
Every Saturday 9.30-11.30am
Leisure Centre, Shrewsbury Road

Christmas Craft Fayre

Mayfair Craft Courses
‘Random Patchwork’ with Pat Philpott.
Make a bag or cushion cover. Bring fabric
you would like to use.
10am-4pm £35 inc lunch
Book at Reception or call 722077

CS Library

2nd Church Stretton Girl Guides
10am-12noon CS Parish Centre

Pit Stop ‘Christmas Special’
Christmas themed session with crafts,
games, food and more. Carols and
interactive re-telling of the Christmas story.
Bookings: 722588
£5 per family Parish Centre 11am-1pm

CS Library
Knit & Natter
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
10am-12.30pm

Craft Fair and Coffee
Hosted by Hope Bowdler Sewing Bee
Christmas decorations and gifts
Proceeds to local charities
10.30am-2pm Hope Bowdler VH

CS Methodist Wives & Friends
Christmas Lunch

Stretton Choral Society Christmas Concert
Puccini’s ‘Missa di Gloria’ followed by
traditional carols and readings.
Tickets £10 from John Thomas,
Burway Books or choir members
7.30pm CS School

Time to Listen. This month’s theme: ‘Winter/
Christmas’.
Booktime for adults. Relax and enjoy
readings and poems spoken aloud.
11am-12noon.

CS Library
Knit & Natter
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
5-7pm

National Theatre Live
‘Jane Eyre’
Tickets £11 and £5 on the door
Enquiries to 722209
7pm CS School

All Stretton Women’s Institute
Annual Party
7.30pm All Stretton VH

Engaging Issues Annual Lecture
John Bell ‘Singing our way into or out of
Belief’. Tickets: John Thomas, Burway Books.
Also from Lesley on 722068 or Dave on
01588 672640 7.30pm SHI

RSPB Local Group
Illustrated talk by Jim Almond: ‘Shropshire
Wildlife’
Enquiries: 01547 540176
7.30pm Culmington VH

9 Wednesday

Methodist Network Group
Christmas Lunch at The Bridge Inn,
Dorrington

St Laurence’s Church
‘Carols and Tea’ for the elderly
3pm

Flicks in the Sticks Hope Bowdler
‘Dark Horse’ - the true story of a champion
race horse bred on an allotment. Tickets £4
Mulled wine and mince pies on sale
7.30pm Hope Bowdler VH

10 Thursday

CS Indoor Market
9am-2pm Scout Hut, CS
Sandy Pearse 01694 723806
Booking forms from:
sandypearse3@hotmail.com

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30-1pm Mayfair

Church Stretton Marmaladies WI
Christmas party, featuring Brad Fitt,
Pantomime Dame.
Visitors and new members welcome.
7.30pm CS & District Club (new venue)

11 Friday

Country Market
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

CS Library
U3A Creative Writing Group
9.45-11.45am

Friday Night at the Horne
The Carnival Band: ‘The Carnival of Yule’
Tickets £12.50 from:
Burway Books, John Thomas florist or
CS Council office.
7.30pm SHI

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
‘Lad: A Yorkshire Story’
Cert 12A. Tickets £4
7.30pm All Stretton VH

Continued on page 4

If you submit articles to Focus by e-mail, you should always get an acknowledgment.
If you don’t get a response within 48 hours, please phone an editor!
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12 Saturday

Methodist Hall
All welcome for quiet reflection with coffee
and chat in the hall.
10am-12 noon

Quiz Night with Ken Willis
Mayfair Quiz Party Night
Bring your own refreshments
£4 pp, teams of 6-8
7.30pm Mayfair

Church Stretton & District Club
Christmas Party
Strictly ticket only, from 723193

Bach’s Christmas Oratorio
Phoenix Singers of Shrewsbury
Conducted by Church Stretton resident,
Richard Walker.
Tickets £12 from 01743 245950
7.30pm St Mary’s Church, Shrewsbury

13 Sunday

All Saints Church, Little Stretton
Christmas lunch at the VH, followed by
annual carol service at 3pm.

14 Monday

Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care
Christmas Lunch at Eaton Manor
(Regular Mayfair meeting on second Monday
of the month from Jan 2016)

CS Local History Group
Xmas Lunch - Members Only Please
12.30pm URC Hall

15 Tuesday
CS Library

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes for
children under 3 years.
10.30-11am

U3A
A Christmas Celebration
2pm Parish Centre

CS Library
Knit & Natter
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
5-7pm

More Singers Christmas Concert
Tickets £5, (to include drinks and mince
pies), from Burway Books, John Thomas,
choir members or on the door. Proceeds to
Mayfair Centre
7.30pm Methodist Church

4

What’s On continued
Flicks in the Sticks Acton Scott
‘The Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel’
Cert PG 122 minutes
Seasonal refreshments available
7.30pm Acton Scott VH

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
Foreign Language Film:
‘Timbuktu’ Cert 12A.
Tickets £6. 8pm All Stretton VH

CS Library
Knit & Natter. Fancy a go at knitting? Why not
come to our knit and natter session? Bring
needles and wool if you have them. 5-7pm

Quiz Night with Ken Willis
CS&DC Christmas Quiz Night
£4 per head. 7.30pm CS&DC

Garage Praise
Annual Christmas event
7.30pm National Trust pavilion

16 Wednesday

Mayfair Drop-In Poetry Group
Theme: ‘Weather’ 2.15-4pm

Ticklerton Folk Dance
Contact No. 01694 722148
8pm til late. Ticklerton VH

Methodist Network Group
Christmas Carols and Readings
with Pam Rush
2.30pm Methodist Hall
Note: No meetings on 23rd or 30th

Long Mynd Camera Club

20 Sunday

Methodist Church
10.30am Service. 4pm Carol Service

St Laurence’s Church
6pm Annual Carol Service

Christmas Meeting & Shropshire County
Clubs Competition
7.30pm URC Hall

17 Thursday

St Michael’s Church, All Stretton
6pm Annual Carol Service

21 Monday and 22 Tuesday

CS Indoor Market

Scrappies Christmas Workshops

9am-2pm Scout Hut, CS
Sandy Pearse 01694 723806
Booking forms from:
sandypearse3@hotmail.com

Introduction to creative arts and crafts for
children aged 5 and over.
Sherratt Court, Beaumont Road
Bookings: 01694 328508

22 Tuesday

Stretton Traidcraft

CS Library

Fairtrade goods for sale
Last sale before 2016
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

Christmas Rhyme Time and Craft.
Fun Christmas songs and rhymes for
children of all ages. 10.30-11.30am

18 Friday

Country Market

Church Stretton & District Club

8.30am-12noon Mayfair

Film Night. CS&DC Tel: 723193

Mince Pies and Merriment
Festive food and seasonal entertainment,
raffle for Severn Hospice. Bring your own
wine.
Tickets £7.50 from 724796
7.30 pm Little Stretton VH

Church Stretton & District Club
Christmas Skittles
£5 per team of 2 or 4
8pm CS&DC Tel: 723193

24 Thursday

Methodist Church
Christmas Eve Communion Service
11.30am

St Laurence’s Church
Crib Service. Informal service with children
invited to take part. 3pm

Carols in the Square
and Blessing of the Tree of Light, organised
by the Rotary Club of Church Stretton
6.30pm CS Square

19 Saturday

RSPB Local Group
Wildlife Walk at Venus Pool (SOS Nature
Reserve) (SO 548 040)
10am at Venus Pool car park
Enquiries: 07940 959303

Church Stretton & District Club
Christmas Draw and Social
CS&DC Tel: 723193

December 2015
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What’s On continued
St Laurence’s Church
‘Midnight Mass’ Communion service
11pm

25 Friday

Christmas Day Services
St Laurence’s Church
8am - traditional communion service
10am - informal all age service (with short
communion after)

St Michael’s Church, All Stretton
9.30am - informal all age service, including
communion

Methodist Church
10am All Age Worship for Christmas
Morning

All Saints Church, Little Stretton
11am - traditional communion service

27 Sunday

Methodist Church
Service 10.30am

31 Thursday

Church Stretton & District Club
New Year’s Eve Party
Strictly ticket only. Tel: 723193

Stretton Choral
Society

T

he choir, with their musical
director Paul Kelly, soloists
Paul Mocroft and
Ed Harrison, and accompanied
as always by Ensemble Musicale,
will be performing their Christmas
Concert on Saturday 5th December
at 7.30pm at Church Stretton
School.
Come and join us to hear
Puccini’s Missa di Gloria, followed
by our traditional carols and
readings for both choir and
audience. This should be a great
beginning to the season’s festivities
in the town.
Tickets are still available from
John Thomas (Florist), Burway
Books and choir members at
£10. For any more information
please contact Pam Cole on 01694
723604

Stretton Focus

NEW Church Stretton Indoor Market

T

he first market
of this kind was
held in the Scout
Hut on Thursday 15th
October 2015. The
event was opened by the
Mayor, Mr Mike Walker,
and Mrs Chris Faulkner,
representing the Second
Long Mynd Scout Group.
A free prize draw was
held, with prizes totalling
approximately £60. The
lucky winner was Mrs
Beverly Smith, who is a
new resident in Church
Stretton. Congratulations
go to Beverly.
The demand for stalls
at the events has taken
Chris Faulkner, Mayor Mike Walker and Sandy Pearse
us by surprise; we have a
waiting list for each market
date. To this end, we have
decided to add another
market date to the list,
so that new people will
be able to showcase their
wares before Christmas.
The next scheduled
Indoor Market will be on
Thursday 10th December,
with the additional one
being booked for Thursday
17th December 2015. The
timings will remain at 9am
until 2pm.
Please come along
and see what is new and
exciting, for you to choose
special Christmas gifts,
The market in the Scout Hut
home-cooked savouries and
baked goodies, knitwear,
jewellery, Christmas decorations, aloe
vera essentials and gifts, pens and
greeting cards to name just a few of the
things on offer.
The feedback from stallholders
and customers alike has been very
Book Sale and Raffle
encouraging. It was great to see both
residents and visitors popping in to
Join us for a Christmas Celebration at
browse in the warm and cosy Scout
Church Stretton Library from
Hut venue. We will be holding more
10.00–12.00am and 2.00–4.00pm
of these events in the New Year on a
on Thursday 3rd December 2015
regular basis from springtime onwards.
Have a peaceful and happy
We will be serving teas, coffee and
Christmas and New Year – we look
refreshments.
forward to seeing you in 2016.
For more information please contact
Sandy Pearse 01694 723806
Church Stretton Library on
sandypearse3@hotmail.com
01694 722535

December 2015
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Flicks in the Sticks
All Stretton (Village Hall)
Friday 11th December, 7.30pm – Lad: A Yorkshire Story
(12A) Tickets £4
The film tells the tale of a teenager called Tom Proctor
who comes to terms with his father’s death through the
kindness and quiet mentoring he gets from a national park
ranger. If it sounds a bit twee, bear in mind that our hero
gets community service at one stage for stealing a tractor
and spraying manure all over the local bank. Filmed in the
beautiful Yorkshire Dales.

city of Timbuktu, whose richly diverse traditions are being
trampled, as Sissako sees it, by fanatical jihadis, often from
outside the country. The drama revolves around the death
of a cow, affectionately named ‘GPS’, an appropriate symbol
for a country that has lost its way. His film is a cry from the
heart about bigotry, arrogance and violence, and it seems
that he also has something to say to us right now about the
aggressive philistinism practised by the self-styled ‘Islamic
State’ (Peter Bradshaw).
Guardian **** Rotten Tomatoes *****

Acton Scott (Village Hall)
Tuesday 15th December, 7.30pm – The Second Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel (PG) Tickets £4 adults, £2
students
The expansionist dream of Sonny makes more claims on
his time than he has available, considering his imminent
marriage to the love of his life, Sunaina. He has his eye
on a promising property now that his first venture, The
Best Exotic Marigold Hotel for the Elderly and Beautiful,
has only a single remaining vacancy – posing a rooming
predicament for fresh arrivals.
Following the huge success of the first Marigold movie,
this second film has been very well received. Features an
all-star cast including Maggie Smith, Richard Gere, Judi
Dench, Bill Nighy, Tamsin Greig, Celia Imrie and Ronald
Pickup.
Seasonal refreshments will be available. Ample car
parking at the Hall. Enquiries to 01694 781260.

Hope Bowdler (Village Hall)
Wednesday 9th December, 7.30pm – Dark Horse (PG)
Tickets £4
A heart-warming true story featuring a barmaid and parttime cleaner in Asda, who dreams up the unlikely idea of
breeding a racehorse. Funded by weekly contributions of
£10 from each of the pub regulars, Dream Alliance becomes
a legend when, against all the odds, he makes it to the top
league in racing. As Christmas is not far away we will be
selling mulled wine and mince pies on the night.
“I felt it was essential to give the film an authentic
and contemporary voice and so I used people from the
community who had never acted before and used role play
and workshops to devise the script. The result, I think, is a
film that is both honest and inspirational.The Dales is quite
simply one of the most beautiful places in the country and it
was a privilege to capture both the stunning landscape and
the strong sense of community that thrives there.” Writer
and director Dan Hartley
“Yorkshire Dales win film gold from one end of the US to
the other.” The Guardian
imbd ****
Foreign Language Film:
Tuesday 15th December, 8pm – Timbuktu (12A) Tickets £6
Abderrahmane Sissako’s new film takes as its starting point
a news story from the West African state of Mali, where
the director was born. The movie is set in the legendary
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Church Stretton (School)
Monday 7 December, 7.30pm – Far from the Madding
Crowd (12A) Tickets £4 adults, £2 students
The story of independent, beautiful and headstrong
Bathsheba Everdene (Carey Mulligan), who attracts three
very different suitors: Gabriel Oak (Matthias Schoenaerts),
a sheep farmer, captivated by her fetching willfulness; Frank
Troy (Tom Sturridge), a handsome and reckless Sergeant;
and William Boldwood (Michael Sheen), a prosperous and
mature bachelor. This timeless story of Bathsheba’s choices
and passions explores the nature of relationships and love –
as well as the human ability to overcome hardships through
resilience and perseverance.
Refreshments before and during, with comfortable seats and
easy car parking.

NT LIVE in Church Stretton: Jane Eyre

Church Stretton School, Tuesday 8th December, 7.00pm
Almost 170 years on, Charlotte Brontë’s story of the
trailblazing Jane is as inspiring as ever. This bold and
dynamic production uncovers one woman’s fight for
freedom and fulfilment on her own terms. From her
beginnings as a destitute orphan, Jane Eyre’s spirited
heroine faces life’s obstacles head-on, surviving poverty,
injustice and the discovery of bitter betrayal before taking
the ultimate decision to follow her heart. This acclaimed
re-imagining of Brontë’s masterpiece was first staged by
Bristol Old Vic last year, when the story was performed
over two evenings. Director Sally Cookson now brings her
celebrated production to the National, presented as a single,
exhilarating performance.
Tickets £11, £5 on the door. Enquiries to 01694 722209.

Bach’s Christmas Oratorio
conducted by Richard Walker

T

o celebrate the 50th anniversary of their founding in
1965, the Phoenix Singers will be performing Bach’s
Christmas Oratorio at St Mary’s Church, Shrewsbury
on Saturday 12th December at 7.30pm. The work, in
six parts, celebrates the major feast days of the Christmas
period, including the birth, the arrival of the Shepherds and
the adoration of the Magi. It also includes some of Bach’s
most beautiful and best-known chorales.
Phoenix Conductor and Church Stretton resident
Richard Walker said, “The choir has sung magnificent
music this year, beginning with Bach and Haydn.
Our 50th year celebration culminates in December
with a performance of Bach’s Christmas Oratorio. The
Phoenix Singers are Shrewsbury’s premier choir, and this
performance should not be missed.’’
Soloists for the performance include
Gemma King, soprano;
Imogen Garner, contralto;
Tim Kennedy, tenor;
Themba Mvula, Bass.
The choir is delighted to welcome back the Phoenix
Orchestra led by Paul Bramwell. Tickets are £12, available
from Write Here, 10 High Street (01743 245950) or
Mary Forrester (01743 240831) or from Choir Members, or
on the door.

Make an even better evening of it by indulging in the preshowing two course supper. Talk to anyone who has tasted
these meals to hear just how good the food is! The meals
need to be booked in advance (01694 722209) and cost just
£13.50 per head.
Richard Walker

Stretton Focus
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Anglican Voice

hristmas must be your busy
time”, people often say to
me. Actually, most times are
pretty full! However, over Christmas
we do have a very interesting variety
of things happening.
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

We have a number of people who pay pastoral
visits in the community (and can take more on
if anybody requests) and we also hold monthly
services in all the residential homes in the
parish. So at Christmas we offer a ‘carols and
tea’ event for the elderly at St Laurence’s on
Wednesday December 9th at 3pm.
For folks involved at Little Stretton we have
an excellent Christmas lunch at the village
hall, followed by the annual carol service at All
Saints Church at 3pm on Sunday December
13th.
Garage Praise moves to the National Trust
pavilion for its annual Christmas event on
Saturday December 19th at 7.30pm.
The 11.05 service on December 20th will be
a Nativity service involving children – more
details from Sarah Robinson.
The annual carol services for St Michael’s All
Stretton and St Laurence’s Church Stretton are
at 6pm on Sunday December 20th. This year
we are very privileged to have our local Bishop
of Ludlow, Alistair Magowan, as our guest
preacher at St Laurence’s, with the usual ‘big
choir’ leading the singing and providing some
special musical items.
Those with children may particularly like to
come to the Crib service at 3pm on Christmas
Eve, December 24th at St Laurence’s for about
45 minutes. This is very informal and children
are invited to take part. Further details can be
obtained from Suzan Williams.
At 11pm at St Laurence’s there will be what is
often known as Midnight Mass, a communion
service just going into Christmas Day.
On Christmas Day there will be the usual
traditional communion services at St
Laurence’s at 8am and at All Saints, Little
Stretton at 11am, with informal all-age
services at St Laurence’s at 10am (with short
communion after) and at St Michael’s, All
Stretton, at 9.30am including communion.
Services will be at the usual times on
December 27th in all three churches.

A Tale of Two Birthday Parties
magine a birthday party where the person whose birthday is
being celebrated is not invited; where any presents to that person
are just loose change; and the celebrations are largely devoted to
things that are nothing to do with them. Imagine another one where
the person whose birthday it is not only is welcomed, but actually
turns up with presents for all those who accepted the invitation!
Of course, we don’t know when Jesus was actually born, but in
the process of evangelising these islands our forbears took over pagan
festivals and transformed them into Christian ones so people could
still celebrate but also enjoy the grace that God intended through
the different events being celebrated! So there is nothing wrong in
celebrating Jesus’ birthday on 25th December, or any other day for
that matter, or indeed for seeing a Christmas tree as a sign of God’s
evergreen love to us.
Indeed, Christians believe that by celebrating Jesus’ coming, we
can gain many vital blessings into our lives. This is because if God
was in Christ come to reconcile the world to Himself, after we have
made such a mess of it, then we have a God who has been in the
darkest place we could ever be. He knows what it is like to suffer in
this world, even the worst that mankind could ever throw at anybody,
and then He blazes a path through death into eternity.
In fact, all the Christmas readings and carols make three great
claims: that Jesus was God become a human being, thereby showing
us what God is like; that He came to die upon a cross to bear all the
guilt of our wrongdoing and to heal all its effects; and also, where we
respond to Him, He will actually live in us by His Holy Spirit. We
see this in the verse of the Christmas hymn quoted by the Queen:
‘Where meek souls will receive Him still the dear Christ enters in’!
By experiencing these great truths, may all our readers have a very
blessed Christmas.
Richard Hill

I

Irene Froy at
Long Mynd Camera Club
Wednesday 2nd December 2015
ationally renowned photographer Irene Froy will be giving
an illustrated talk called A Passion for Pastels. This will feature
images from her travels in Ireland, England and France,
showing her distinctive delicate style.
This special evening, organised by Long Mynd Camera Club,
starts at 7.30pm, in the United Reformed Church Hall, High Street,
Church Stretton, SY6 6BY.
Visitors are very welcome, with an admission of £3.00, which
includes refreshments. For further details contact:
the Club Secretary on 01743 353485, or visit the website
www.longmyndcameraclub.co.uk

N

When one thinks that Joseph had his view of
things completely transformed when God sent
a messenger to him, may our Christmas be a
similarly transforming time as we hear about a
God who cared enough about us to visit our world
and make it possible for us to have relationship
with Him which goes on forever!
Richard Hill
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URC Voice
Recognising Jesus
t this time of the year
I am reminded of
Leo Tolstoy’s short
story, Papa Panov’s Special
Christmas:
It was Christmas Eve and
Papa Panov, the village shoemaker, was
closing his shop. In the street outside
there were sounds of happiness and
smells of Christmas cooking in the air.
They reminded him of past Christmas
times when his wife had still been alive
and his own children little. He put up
the shutters, settled down in his chair
and took down the family bible to read
the Christmas story once again. He
thought about Jesus’ birth and what
gift he may have given. Stretching up
into a cupboard he took down a pair of
beautiful new leather shoes. Yes, that’s
what he would have given.
He fell asleep and dreamed that
Jesus said that he would visit him on
Christmas Day; but would not be
easily recognised.
On Christmas morning he awoke,
remembered the vivid dream, and
decided to look carefully at everyone
he saw in the street. There was only
a scruffy road sweeper working in
freezing conditions. Papa Panov
invited him into his house for coffee
and food. The road sweeper was
touched by Papa Panov’s kindness,
and left thanking and blessing him.
Scouring the streets again Papa Panov
looked for someone who resembled
the Jesus in his dream. He saw no one
but just as he was about to close his
door he saw a young girl carrying what
looked like a small baby, walking close
to the houses to avoid the worst of the
weather. He invited her in for a hot
drink and offered milk for the baby.
As he did so he warmed the baby’s
bare feet by the stove. The young
mother explained that she couldn’t
afford shoes for her baby and that
she was on her way to the next village
to seek work. Suddenly Papa Panova
remembered the little shoes he had
looked at last night before he went to
bed. He had been keeping these special
beautiful shoes for Jesus.
He looked again at the baby’s cold
little feet and made up his mind...
As we celebrate the Festive season
will you recognise Jesus?
David Hill

A
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Recipes of the Month
Cheesy Garlic Bread

I

can always make a meal of a nice lump of cheese and a few crisp slices of
garlic bread. This recipe is a little different. I think you will enjoy it. Eat it
any time with anything.
Serves four good helpings!
Ingredients:
1 whole garlic bulb (cloves peeled)
Juice of 1 lemon
2 tsp. chopped flat leaf parsley 		
12 oz. soft butter
Salt and pepper				
4 oz. Brie cheese
1 medium baguette
Preheat the oven to 220C (gas 7).
Finely chop the garlic into a blender. Add the parsley and lemon juice and
blend briefly. Add the soft butter and the seasoning and then the diced Brie.
Blend until smooth.
Cut the baguette into thick slices without cutting all through the base.
Spread both sides of each slice with the garlic butter, pushing it right down into
the cuts.
Wrap the baguette in foil and then bake for 15 minutes until crisp and
golden.
Serve hot.

And now for something Christmassy…
Apple Brown Betty

T

his is a very old American Recipe . I have used it over many years. It uses
up surplus apples when they are plentiful, as they have been this year.
Ingredients:
5 cooking apples, peeled, cored and chopped
4 oz. butter.
3½ oz. demerara or soft brown sugar		
Pinch of ground nutmeg.
Finely grated zest of 1 lemon 			
¼ tsp. ground cinnamon
8 oz. fresh breadcrumbs
Preheat oven to 180C (350F)(Gas Mark 4). Lightly grease a 2-pint
(1.2 litre) ovenproof dish. Cook the apples with ½ oz. of the butter, ½ oz. of
the sugar, the lemon zest, cinnamon and nutmeg for 15 minutes until the apples
are soft enough to beat into a puree. Melt the remaining butter in a frying pan
over a low heat, and add the breadcrumbs and the remaining sugar. Toss until
the breadcrumbs are coated and continue tossing while you fry the breadcrumbs
until they are golden brown. Spread one third of the crumbs in the greased
ovenproof dish and add half of the apple puree in an even layer. Add another
third of the breadcrumbs in an even layer, then the remaining apples, and finish
off with the remaining breadcrumbs. Bake in the oven for 20 minutes until crisp
and golden on the top. Serve hot with either cream or ice cream. Scrumptious!
A Happy and Healthy Christmas to you all!
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Focus Journalism Award: December Entry.

Outdoors: Reflections on an Outdoor Childhood in the 1940s

‘O

ld Grumpy’ was the builder of my home as well
as those of my playmates, forming over many
years a quiet cul-de-sac in an equally quiet
village. The old gentleman who rejoiced in this nickname
bestowed by us children in the road was of a most illhumoured, cantankerous disposition, and we were all both
terrified of, and fascinated by him. There was always a new
house in process of erection, therefore Old Grumpy was
very much part of our everyday scene. The familiar, grey
figure would appear daily in our road, slightly bent and
wearing a greasy cap pulled forward over small unfriendly
eyes, a cigarette permanently drooping from tightly-drawn
lips, and we would draw back in silent, staring groups as he
stumped past on his way to his yard. His most fascinating
feature for us was the back of his neck; here was a swelling
about the size of a billiard ball, and this prominence
somehow lent him a final touch of grotesqueness.
And yet it was Old Grumpy who was responsible,
indirectly, for our countless hours of immense pleasure.
The cul-de-sac terminated in two large fields owned by our
unwilling host, and the advance of his building upon them
was notoriously slow. Therefore the wealth of play material
which constantly surrounded us was most varied; not only
were there the fields themselves, but such things as stacks of
kerb-stones, a brimming water barrel, and heaps of neglected
sand and gravel, draped in golden birds-foot trefoil, coltsfoot
and clover. When school was over for the day, and Old
Grumpy had locked up and gone home, we emerged for our
daily trespass. The stock of kerbstones made an excellent
climbing frame; often it was an aeroplane, and whilst the
‘pilot’ sat on the front end making aeroplane noises, the rest of
us would be daring parachutists, leaping off and landing with a
thump on the grass. The water barrel and the sand-and-gravel
were an obvious combination, and provided us with many
happy hours, lost in a world of tiny tunnels, roads and bridges,
traversed by model cars produced from the boys’ pockets.
The fields were of course another regular playground. In
earlier years they grew corn, and there was great excitement
at harvest time when the reaper came to do his work,
leaving the field shorn to stubble, which scratched your
ankles as you ran across it. If you pushed through the hedge
bordering the field, you would emerge into a splendid
meadow, cool and green with knee-high grass. There
were bluebells in the hedge, and in the grass grew wood
anemones, shining buttercups, lady’s smock, moon daisies,
and sometimes even orchids. Here was enchantment for me,
and were probably the beginnings of my lifelong interest
in wild flowers. There was always pleasure in picking a
bunch to take home, to be crammed into a jam jar beside

yesterday’s drooping collection.
But the hedge itself was our best play area; we made
‘houses’ in it, and ‘shops’, and one particularly popular part
grew in a horizontal trunk from which stuck out many
flexible branches, where we could swing or just climb and
sit. When we were not in the mood for playing ‘houses’,
this was a pleasant place to just meet and be together after
school. We called it ‘The Camp’, and we spent many, many
happy hours of imaginative play here, returning at last to
our homes tired, grubby and hungry. Sometimes a group
of us children would go further afield, going down ‘Parker’s
Opening’, passing the local farm and over the railway lines(!)
and round a few fields to where there was a stream with all
kinds of interesting things. We would spend all afternoon,
as much as we were aware of time, we went home when it
was either getting dusk or we were hungry. I feel that I was
most fortunate in this way, and pity today’s children that too
often their childhood play does not have the richness that I
enjoyed. Our play materials were very simple and completely
free, we had fresh country air and our imaginations, and we
were happier and more fulfilled as a result.
A.N.
Editor’s Note: Award entries should be marked as such and
sent to the Editors. Please include a statement that the piece
is entirely your own work and it has not appeared in another
publication.

Trivia Corner No 145
A Festive Collection by Ken Willis
1. Which town draws visitors to the original Church of
the Nativity?
2. Which future American president famously crossed
the Delaware River at Christmas 1776?
3. On which day will Christmas fall in 2016?
4. Which mother has her own pantomime?
5. Who had the 1978 Christmas No1 Mary’s Boy Child?
6. In which year did the Post Office first issue special
Christmas stamps: 1964, 1966, or 1968?
7. Who sang on the 2000 Christmas hit Bob the Builder?
8. Howard Blake composed which popular Christmas
theme tune?
9. What is the name of the town in Florida from which
thousands of letters are sent at this time of year just so
people can have the town’s postmark?
10. In which year did a horse named Santa Claus win the
Epsom Derby: 1964, 1966, or 1968?

Know your Local History: Where is it?
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Answer on page 49
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Letters
The Women’s Institute
n his article in November’s edition of Focus, Alan
Brisbourne cites a newspaper report from 1899 referring
to the London AGM of the Women’s Institute.
This being some 16 years before the accepted date of the
arrival of the movement in Britain, he goes on to state that
the British section of the WI, who have been celebrating
their centenary this year, will thus have to “redress their
history”
The report cited by Mr. Brisbourne appeared in the
London Evening Standard on 7th November 1899 (among
other publications) and referred to “the annual meeting of
the Council of the Women’s Institute, held at 15 Grosvenor
Crescent yesterday.”
Happily, the ladies of the current WI movement
can rest easy. A little further research shows that the
‘Women’s Institute’ referred to in the 1899 report has no
connection whatever with the present-day organisation,
whose first British branch was indeed formed on
Anglesey in 1915.
(Most of the following information is readily available
on-line, including the chief source, The Women’s Suffrage
Movement – A Reference Guide 1866-1928 by Elizabeth
Crawford.)
15 Grosvenor Crescent was the home of the Grosvenor
Crescent Club, a ladies’ residential club founded in July
1897 by Mrs Nora Wynford Phillips, a suffragist and keen
campaigner for equal opportunities for women in the
workplace. It was within this club that Mrs Phillips founded
a “Women’s Institute” as a centre for women engaged in
professional, educational and philanthropic work.
The Institute contained a library, lecture department,
secretarial agency (which also trained typists) and an
Information Bureau. In 1898, the Institute published a
Dictionary of Employments Open To Women.
The aim of this ‘Women’s Institute’ as stated in the
1899 newspaper report, was “to afford a meeting place and
centre of information to all interested in the educational
and philanthropic questions of the day and to represent in
one building the various branches of women’s work”.
The Institute was not therefore a national organisation,
its activities being confined to the Grosvenor Street
premises. Kelly’s 1899 Directory of London shows 15
Grosvenor Crescent as being occupied by ‘The Grosvenor
Crescent Club and Women’s Institute’.
It is clear that in the 1899 newspaper report, the term
“Women’s Institute” referred not an organisation, but to the
actual building, in much the same context as one refers to a
Mechanics’ Institute.
The later history of the Mrs Phillips’ ‘Women’s
Institute’ is unclear. It was still in existence in 1923, but had
disappeared by 1928. The fact that for several years after
1915 it co-existed with the British section of the national
Women’s Institute confirms that the two bodies were
completely separate entities. The ladies of today’s WI can
therefore confidently continue celebrating their centenary in
what remains of 2015.
Chris Whitehouse
Church Stretton Area Local History Group

I

Among Wounded Veterans
recently had the honour of being
invited to attend two very significant
occasions which might be of interest to
your readers.
On Tuesday 29th September, I was
invited as Chairman of the Royal British
Legion to attend a reception up at the
Longmynd Hotel for four British and two American
servicemen who were participating in the Walking with the
Wounded event. The walk was scheduled to finish, having
walked the length of Britain, at Buckingham Palace on 1st
November. I attended, with the Secretary of the RBL, one
of the most emotive occasions I have ever witnessed. One of
the first things that struck me was the amount of laughter
and the positive atmosphere amongst evidence of the most
appalling injuries.
On Tuesday 6th October 2015 I was fortunate enough
to attend the Centenary Service held in Westminster
Abbey to mark 100 years of Blind Veterans UK (formerly
St Dunstan’s). Church Stretton’s association with ‘St D’s’
is well known and documented, but nothing could have
prepared me, and two members of my family, for the
emotive magnificence of the occasion. The building itself
is, of course, incomparable, but we were fortunate enough
to be seated, in a congregation of 1,800 people, where
we had an uninterrupted view of the altar, the choir and
the nave of the Abbey. Amongst those present were the
President of Blind Veterans UK, the Chief Executive and
many blind veterans with their (mainly) wives. During the
service it struck me how much these faithful wives had also
sacrificed in order to be their husband’s eyes, and in some
cases, arms and legs for ten, twenty, forty or fifty years. One
of the blind veterans present is not yet thirty – I wonder
how many of us with all our faculties have the strength to
overcome and excel against such adversity.
During the service, which included a talk by David
Dimbleby and a lesson read by Barbara Windsor, I had one
difficult point. Although I have experienced it before, I was
reminded how during the singing of much loved hymns,
several blind men sing the tune by “la, la-ing”. I am sure to
the Good Lord that Andrea Bocelli could have sung it no
better. I myself found it impossible to sing at that point, as
did my cousin.
After the service, a lunch was held in the Abbey Gardens
and, contrary to our arrival, the weather had turned into
warm and pleasant sunshine. On our way out we met a
lady who was with her blind husband and she had the
misfortune to fall. As she was rather shaken up, my cousin
took the lady out on his arm. I took the veteran out on
mine, and Janet, Brian’s wife, followed behind carrying their
bags. We found them a taxi and helped them on their way.
It was only when I was thinking about the occasion
a few days later that it struck me that the spirit of St D’s
still has the same effect today as it did in Church Stretton
seventy-odd years ago: a spirit which still exists in this
beautiful town, where care of one’s neighbour is rarely found
wanting.
Nigel Marsden
Chairman, Royal British Legion, Church Stretton Branch

I

continued on next page
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Letters continued
A Job too Small?
have been a Church Stretton resident for nearly twenty
years, and in that time have made a point of supporting
local traders and shops whenever possible. However, when a
small problem put the kitchen sink out of action at the beginning
of last month I was eventually forced to abandon my principles.
This was not for lack of trying as over a four-week period I
phoned several of the plumbers and handymen listed in Stretton
Focus and its Community Services Directory. Despite some of
them claiming that ‘all plumbing jobs’ could be done, or that
there was ‘no job too small’, only the local company who had
originally fitted the kitchen bothered to return my calls.
After four weeks of leaving dozens of messages on
these elusive tradesmen’s home and mobile phones, I finally
caved in. I phoned a well-known national vehicle breakdown
company and extended my contract with them to include
home repairs. They called back within the hour to confirm my
appointment, and an engineer came round the next day to sort
the problem out.
Of course I understand that this situation was not
an emergency, and that juggling several jobs at once can be
tricky. However, the basic courtesy of returning a call to either

I

I

Stretton Theatre and Concert Group
was much interested in Peter Thorpe’s review in last month’s
Focus (page 42) of the Royal Shakespeare Company’s
production of Henry V at Stratford. An excellent
performance by all accounts, especially as it was a PUP (a public
understudy performance) where the RSC gives its up-andcoming performers a public airing at a much-reduced cost.
As Peter said, the visit was organised by the Stretton Theatre
and Concert Group. We arrange regular theatre and concert visits
from Church Stretton to venues usually within a two-hour coach
journey. We are a large friendly group and always welcome new
members. Membership costs just £10 per household per annum,
with a joining fee of £5. If you are interested, please contact
Jenny Heath by e-mail at heath@knollcrest.co.uk or telephone
01694 722216. For further information have a look at our
website: www.strettontheatreandconcert.net
Graham Heath, Chairman

I

VE Day in Church Stretton

n 1985, Nigel Marsden’s mother wrote:
8th May 1945 – the last few days had gone beyond
excitement to exasperation. All the instructions and
directions: it would be a national holiday, with services of
thanksgiving throughout the country; church bells would ring
and it would all be over at last. Of course, at first they had said
it would be over by Christmas 1944 as the Russians and the
Western Allies moved towards each other as inexorably as they
moved away from each other ideologically afterwards. But then
the Germans had burst through – the battle of the Bulge – and
on it went for a few more months.
Our little market town of Church Stretton in Shropshire was
not a very quiet place during the war. Soldiers were stationed
here and the convoys wound their way right through the town.
The new by-pass served as a park for army trucks and vehicles
of all kinds which moved off in one night just before D-Day.
It was indeed to be ‘a town of the blind’, for St Dunstan’s took
over the Longmynd Hotel and Tiger Hall for a hospital and
training centre away from the south coast, and gradually other
large houses and hotels in the town were taken over as more
and more men and women became blinded in the Services and
through explosions, bombs or accidents. The main roads had
wires fitted, along which a hand could slide easily, and from the
iron gates by the Parish Hall a wire led up through the fields
to the stile opposite the hotel, just 15 steps from the entrance
gates. Strettonian girls became expert at running commentaries
whispered in the Regal Cinema (now a supermarket); at riding
on tandems with a young St Dunstaner on the back; at ‘leading’ a
young man when dancing, but being careful to let him think that
he was leading.
But now it was almost over and there would be no more
young men with eyes, faces or hands destroyed, trapped in an
aeroplane or blinded by sand blasted into their faces in the
desert fighting, or caught in burning oil on the sea. No more
lovely young women without hands and their faces disfigured
for life. And the great day did finally come. St Laurence’s church
tower rocked with the clamour of the victory peal. We went into
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discuss the problem or simply to decline it might have resulted
in the job being done by somebody local. Manners cost nothing
– except possibly customers.
James Atkinson

Shrewsbury to watch the Americans going crazy with joy at the
Raven Hotel. That evening there were dances at the Silvester
Horne Institute and at the Parish Hall, both free, everyone noisy
and happy to know that the war in Europe was really over at last.
Very late indeed and having attended both dances and, in
addition, danced our happy way along Church Street and the
Square, we were reduced to just sitting on the stile at the top
of Church Way. Laughter and men’s voices … and down the
wire and into view came three St Dunstaners. The leading one
had a hand on the wire but the lad following rested a stump
on the leader’s shoulder as they came down eager to join in the
celebrations. I still recall the sudden stricken realisation that
these men were blind for ever and did not see VE-Day 1945.
And those of them who have lived the 40 years which separate us
from that joyous day did not see VE-Day 1985 either. Somehow
the end of the war had always seemed to mean that everything
would be all right again for everyone. Only a few days ago I saw
a photograph of one of those young St Dunstaners. He had not
changed a bit, though the people standing around him had. But
then, this young airman of the last war had no face to age or
change …
Mary Marsden, reprinted from ‘This England’, Summer 1985

A treasured view of deepest England – over the rooftops of
Church Stretton to the Shropshire hills beyond (Bill Meadows)
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Catholic Voice
Jesus’ Birth: an Event in History

J

esus’ birth took place at a particular point in
history. St Luke tells us that Jesus was born at the time
when Caesar Augustus was Emperor in Rome and
Herod the Great was King of Judea. Both were major
figures in their day. Augustus brought about a Golden Age
of peace in the Roman Empire and Herod had built the
magnificent new Temple in Jerusalem.
By the time Luke is writing his account of Christmas,
c 80 AD, both Caesar and Herod are long dead and their
achievements proved to be short lived. The Golden Age was
now a distant memory and the Temple had been razed to
the ground.
St Luke in his story of Christmas compares Jesus and his
legacy to that of Caesar and Herod. Jesus is presented as of
royal stock. At the Annunciation the Angel Gabriel says that
the baby “will be called Son of the Most High. The Lord
God will give him the throne of his ancestor King David
and his reign will have no end”. When the baby is born his
birth is announced like that of royal babies, by a herald. The
royal herald in this instance is the Angel of the Lord and he
tells the shepherds: “Listen, I bring you news of great joy,
a joy to be shared by the whole people. Today in the town
of David a saviour has been born to you; he is Christ the
Lord.”
Luke is making the point in the ninth decade of the first
century that while the achievements of Caesar Augustus
and Herod have been undone, the kingdom of the real
Saviour, the Prince of Peace, is expanding. It has moved
from Jerusalem and is now extending to the ends of the
earth (Acts 1:8).
The Royal title ‘Saviour’ was often claimed by kings at
the time Luke was writing. In Luke’s mind, however, this
is a title that is fitting for him who was born in Bethlehem
and for no other. He alone is the real ‘Saviour’.
The prophetic comment of the Angel Gabriel to Mary,
the mother of the Messiah, that “he will reign over the
house of Jacob forever and that his reign will have no end”,
was true not only at the time Luke was writing his account
of the birth of Christ, it is still true.
Every week of the year people visit Bethlehem. They
walk up the centre aisle of the Basilica of the Nativity and
down the steps by the right hand side of the altar. They
enter the cave beneath and venerate the place where the
Saviour of the World was born. They sing carols and reflect
on that most extraordinary time when God entered human
history as a helpless baby in this sacred place.
Happy Christmas to you all.
Fr. Kieran

Table Tennis Success
Church Stretton Table Tennis Club win Shrewsbury
League Handicap Cup

C

hurch Stretton Table Tennis Club is a friendly
leisure club which meets between 9.30 and
11.30am every Saturday morning at the Leisure
Centre in Shrewsbury Road. The club is run on a “pay
and play” basis with no annual membership required. The
two-hour session costs £2.50 for adults and just £1.00 for
juniors under 16.
With four tables and equipment available to borrow,
there is space for everyone, from beginners to experienced
players, to come along and have a go.
Now in its third year, the club has a number of
established players with a wide range of abilities. Although
primarily ‘play for fun’, for the past two years the club has
entered a team in the Shrewsbury Table Tennis League.
Although we are relative novices at matchplay, success has
come early, as in 2015 the team won the Inter-Divisional
Handicap Cup. Team members Adam Page, Chris Smith,
Gary Lewin and Sam Evans progressed through the
knockout tournament and beat a Premier Division team
in a closely contested final. Adam, Chris and Gary are
pictured with their hard won prize.
For more information about table tennis in Church
Stretton, please contact Bernard Colvin on 01694 724084,
or come along on Saturday mornings and have a go!

Our workshops serve as an ideal introduction to creative arts and crafts for children aged
five years and upwards, and they also demonstrate the importance of recycling from a
very early age – all whilst the children are having great fun!
Scrappies’ Christmas workshops for children will be held at our new store on Monday
and Tuesday 21st and 22nd December, so do book early!
We will also be demonstrating festive decoration ideas on Saturdays 5th, 12th and
19th December, so why not pop by to see our wonderful artists at work and pick up some ideas? Tea/Coffee available.
Location: Scrappies, 1 Sherratt Court, Beaumont Road, Church Stretton SY6 6BN.
Enquiries/bookings to 01694 328508.
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discussed, so that they can all go back home and get busy
for Mayfair. Ditto for the New Year; Bee will already have
begun planning for Easter and spring. But at all times of
the year you will find a variety of quality hand-made items
on sale there, and Mayfair benefits directly. So if you enjoy
knitting, sewing, crochet etc. and would like to be part of
Bee’s team, just ask at reception and she would be happy to
meet with you, and hear about what you can do. We are a
very happy band, and we meet new friends whilst working
at what we enjoy for a very good cause.
Ann Ashworth

Bee and some of her crafty ladies
Book Sale News
Thank you to everyone who kindly donated books, CDs
and DVDs to our recent Book Sale, which we ran with
members of the Rotary at the end of October. Thanks to
all the Mayfair volunteers who lugged boxes and tables,
collected books, sorted books, made drinks and sold books.
With your help, £1,200 was raised for Mayfair, which is
fantastic.
Alison Bradley and Colin McIntyre

Book sale

Health and Wellbeing Centre – Update
e are continuing to work with Shropshire
Community Health Trust and our respective
solicitors, hopeful that we will complete by
the end of November. This is particularly crucial as some
of our funding is under threat if we are not signed by 1st
December. Once again, thank you for your patience and
support.
Nicola McPherson
Something for the New Year? Introducing Stretch and
Breath Chair Based Yoga
On Wednesdays from 10.30 to 11.30am, at Mayfair, British
Wheel of Yoga Diploma trained teacher Mary Reilly teaches
Chair Yoga for men and women who are not able to practise
yoga on a mat.
Yoga originated in India thousands of years ago, as a
secret practice for the spiritual elite, but over the past 100
years or so it has become available to all. The word yoga
means union, of body mind and spirit, and many people
have found that the practices help to improve flexibility,
vitality, digestion, lung function, general muscle tone,
health and wellbeing, concentration, awareness, and inner
calm. The pictures in many yoga books would lead you to
believe that yoga can only be practised by skinny, young,
athletic people, who like to tie themselves in knots and
stand on their heads, but nothing could be further from
the truth. Yoga is a gentle and enjoyable way to keep fit and
mobile, which starts where you are, and can be practised by
virtually anyone, irrespective of level of fitness or age.
This class is specifically geared towards people who,
on account of age or chronic health condition, require
very gentle exercise and relaxation in a seated position,
or standing with the chair for support. It is a friendly
supportive class and includes yoga stretches and movements
(asana), yoga breath control (pranayama), and relaxation
techniques. You will be encouraged to work slowly, at your
own pace. Yoga is non-competitive so there is no need to
keep up with anyone else. Modifications and adaptations are
provided if required. Please wear loose comfortable clothing,
such as a tracksuit bottom and loose T shirt. Yoga should
be practised on an empty stomach, so it is recommended
not to have a meal for two hours before class, although if
necessary a small snack or banana could be consumed. For
more information please contact Mayfair Centre, or Mary
Reilly on 01694 722592.
Mayfair’s Craft Group
There is a wealth of nimble-fingered ladies in the Strettons
and surrounding areas, and many of them are very ably
co-ordinated for the benefit of Mayfair by a lovely lady
named Bee Allwood. If you went to the recent Frost Fair you
will have seen the sumptuous display of her ladies’ Christmas
themed handiwork in the shop, and the photo shows Bee
surrounded by just some of her wares, all produced to a very
high standard yet reasonably priced. The end of summer
always finds the inspirational Bee hosting a meeting of her
ladies at her home, gathered around her table enjoying
coffee and cakes, whilst planning the coming festive wares,
with ideas, samples and patterns being passed around and
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2016 Courses
Thank you for supporting such a variety of courses during
2015. We will be setting up dates for 2016 over the next
couple of months, so please keep an eye out for another
range of interesting courses taught by passionate informative
teachers!
Thank you
As we say goodbye to 2015, we would like to say a sincere
thank you to all of you who have supported Mayfair this
year. This includes everyone who has used the centre or
other services that we provide, and those who have made
such generous donations or supported our fundraising
activities. We would also like to thank all of our fantastic
volunteers – without you all there wouldn’t be a Mayfair.
Wishing you and yours a truly wonderful Christmas and a
Happy and Healthy 2016.
From all the staff and trustees at Mayfair
Christmas Opening Times
Thursday 24th December (Christmas Eve): Open from
9am–2pm
Friday 25th December (Christmas Day): Closed
Monday 28th December (Boxing Day): Closed
Tuesday 29th December: Closed
Wednesday 30th December: Open

Thursday 31st December: Closed
Friday 1st January: Closed
Monday 4th January: Normal opening times resume
Mayfair Meals
There will be no interruption to the Mayfair Meals service
over Christmas. Meals will be delivered as usual.
Dates for your diary
Wednesday 9th December: Marlene selling her jams and
chutneys in reception
Wednesday 23rd December: Marlene selling her jams and
chutneys in reception
Sophie Eades
Centre Coordinator, Mayfair Community Centre

Mayfair Lottery Results for
October
£100		222		£50

557

£20		

480

612		

£10

Engaging Issues Annual Lecture
Singing our Way into or out of Belief: John Bell, of the
Iona Community.
7.30pm Tuesday 8th December, Silvester Horne
Institute, Church Stretton

S

tudies have shown that what we sing is what we end
up believing, irrespective of the calibre of pulpit
oratory we experience. In this, our Engaging Issues
Annual Lecture, John Bell reflects on how songs, traditional
and contemporary, shape popular theology.
John, a talented musician, is a member of the Iona
Community, who does not possess a marriage certificate,
driver’s licence, iPod, cellphone or camera; despite which, he
is a regular contributor to Radio 4’s Thought for the Day and
speaker at the Greenbelt Christian Arts Festival.
He is also the author of two books, The Singing Thing
and The Singing Thing Too, exploring the ‘whys’ and ‘hows’
of congregational singing, and a Fellow of the Royal School
of Church Music. With his colleagues he has produced 14
collections of original songs and anthems, published by the
Wild Goose Resource Group.
Due to early popular demand, we are moving
this lecture across the road from the URC to the larger
Silvester Horne Institute.
To be sure of getting in to hear John, we recommend
you buy your tickets in advance ... They are available
from John Thomas (Florists), Burway Books, Lesley
Richards (01694 722068) or Dave Griffin (01588 672640)
in Craven Arms.
And back in the URC, to start the New Year on Tuesday
5th January 2016, we welcome back one of our muchappreciated regulars, Donald Horsfield, who will ask:
Spiritual but not Religious?
Why should anyone want to describe him or herself as
being spiritual but not religious?
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John Bell
Could it be that religion is too narrow; and that to
make sense of God in an evolving universe, we need a
bigger picture than the one religion is offering?
Do come and hear Donald unpack his thoughts on this
contention.
Then, following Donald’s address, we will have a short
open discussion time to seek your ideas and suggestions on
possible speakers and subjects you’d like us to consider
for the next series of Engaging Issues, which starts in the
autumn of 2016.
Dave Griffin
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O

nce again we have Church Stretton School Student Journalists writing
for Focus. This time, three students were selected and will have their
articles published in subsequent issues.

Hello, my name is Danielle Morgan,
and I am pleased to introduce myself
as one of the new student journalists
in the Stretton focus. When initially
told I’d secured the job, I was
thrilled- writing has always been a
hobby I’ve pursued, being an avid
reader since a young age, officially
earning me the title ‘bookworm’.
However, once I began to sit down
and think as to what I could write
my article about, admittedly, it
stumped me. There were so many
subjects I could write about Technology, Family, Holidays,
Work, Hobbies - the page was blank and an infinite amount of
possibilities could be written. So, I decided to write about exactly
what has led me to write this article in this moment, and why I’m
inspired to become a writer.
Hello readers! My name is Charlie,
an aspiring author and dedicated
writer, now being given the chance
to have you read a few of the topics
of my choice in articles, with this
wonderful magazine.
I hope you enjoy the pieces I
make and I would like to thank the
Focus for this amazing opportunity

Hello Focus readers! My name is
John Lewis, I am sixteen years
old and I live approximately
seven miles due east of Stretton in
Longville. I have grown up with a
passion for all things dramatic and
musical (sorry sporting fans) and I
also have a keen interest in culture
and world geography and over the
next coming months I hope you
will all enjoy reading about my
take on the world! Thank you very
much to Stretton Focus for this
wonderful opportunity.
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Bookworm

O

f course, some credit has to go to my family,
for without them I would not take such a keen
interest in books, as they encouraged me to
read often. However, my parents probably regretted
this as I would spend every ounce of money I was given
(and a lot of theirs) in the bookshop, taking half of it
home with me! To me, books were a doorway to any
world imaginable - Middle Earth, Hogwarts, Narnia;
and words on a page would become dragons that eat
wizards, tigers who come for tea, and grinning Cheshire
cats. It was amazing to have so many adventures inside
of my head, becoming an escape to other worlds of
magic, where you could be anything, yet finishing
books were the worst part. Nothing compares to the
sinking, almost empty feeling of finishing a book - after
being so deeply consumed in it, and knowing that
sometime you must return to the real world. The only

The Meaning of Beauty

H

ow easy is it to describe beauty? The Oxford
Dictionary says beauty is ‘A combination of
qualities, such as shape, colour, or form that
pleases the aesthetic senses, especially the sight.’
But is that all it really is? Whose aesthetic sense is
the aesthetic sense and is it really the shape and colour
of something that can make you feel so deeply? Over
time the perception of what is beautiful has changed
dramatically.
Were you to the everyday person a neon sign, I
doubt their first impression would be that it was the
most beautiful thing they’d ever seen, however give that
same sign to a person from a million years ago I’m sure
their faces would light up!

The Great British Etiquette

P

ardon. Sorry to bother you. If you would like to
read this article, proceed. Otherwise I sincerely
apologise for the wasted two seconds you already
spent reading this introduction. Sorry, again.
Have you ever apologised to a person in the street,
despite them clearly walking into you? Have you ever
stared down at the blank screen of your phone so there
is no way on Hell’s Earth you could make eye contact
with another human being? Have you ever begun a
conversation with the line ‘The weather could be better’?
If so, it is very clear that you belong to one nation and
one nation only, Great Britain. (Or maybe just ‘Britain’,
we would never want to sound too over our heads like
our cocky friends across the pond, would we?)
Last year, Brits made 5.2 billion bus journeys
meaning each of us stacked up a total of 87 rides on
average. Despite it being a regular commodity, many of
us still chunder at the thought of having to be seated
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Student Journalists

R

eaders: What are your reactions to these articles?
Why not share them with other readers?
Email to editor@strettonfocus.org.uk

way to combat this is to pick up a new book and begin the
magic again.
Due to all of these fantastical adventures, I developed a
strong imagination, and this is what sparked my interest in
writing. If other people could share their own worlds and
imaginary creatures, why couldn’t I? So, I decided from that
moment onwards, that one day I would publish my own
novel and share my stories with the world - and nothing was
going to stop me. Of course, at the grand age of seven,
I couldn’t just sit down and write a five-part book series,
but I began noting down my ideas, a small step towards my
goal. I found that the hardest part of writing is forcing ideas,
as they are elusive creatures that tend to come whenever
they want - annoyingly just as you’re falling asleep, for
the most part. I would hurry to record the new hero that
walked across my mind’s eye, or scribble down evil villains
that I conjured. These ideas would eventually help me

compose my book, and here I am now, my characters and
landscapes beginning to form solid words, in which I can
string together into my own story.
Consequently, that brings me on to why I’m writing
for the Stretton Focus, simply because I’m doing something
I’m passionate about, wanting to share my views with the
world - and Church Stretton is a great start! Today, I want
to encourage people, especially the younger generations to
realise how great books can be, and share my experience
with them. Nothing can capture the fascination of reading,
nor the excitement of immersing yourself into countless
novels. However, I hope that some people reading this will
point a child towards a library, and tell them that inside
there are princesses to be saved, dragons to be slain and
adventures to be had, if only they pick up a book and read.
Danielle Morgan

Does this suggest that our idea of beauty is based only
on what we already know and we actually have too little
knowledge to understand what true beauty is? Perhaps
humans have not yet discovered something that is really
beautiful and what we describe as beautiful now is merely
aesthetically pleasing.
Perhaps beauty is based on experience. It is much harder
to recognize somebody as being attractive if you don’t like
their personality. In which case what we find beautiful in a
human is based not only on what we see, but on what we
know.
A city person may travel for hours to come and view
the beautiful Stretton hills, however walking past every
day, sometimes a local may forget to look and appreciate

them. The aesthetic of the hills have not changed, but the
situation causes the people to see them very differently. Art
has been forever changing since humans started creating
pieces. There will never be a piece of art that everybody
mutually agrees is beautiful. This is why I can’t understand
how a dictionary can sum up such a complex word that can
cause emotion and thoughts and opinions into eighteen
words.
Maybe beauty will never be defined in a way that
satisfies everybody, but I believe at least a small part of
beauty must be based on love. A love for that thing or
person. To you, that thing or person is beautiful; maybe
that’s all that really matters.
Charlie van der Stap

next to another human being. As to abide by the essential
British etiquette of keeping oneself to oneself, the greatest
invention ever known to man was invented in 1973, the
mobile phone. This marvellous creation has been the
perfect magnet for our eyes to avert to in public transport
dilemmas; such as the man sitting next to you who wants to
have a ‘nice little conversation’ about - football.
However nothing gets a Brit into more of a frenzy like
Christmas. The Victorian that conjured the ‘smart idea’ of
card giving has brought stress and seasonal depression to
every single member of the British population at least once.
I know that my mother, like many others, will always worry
about giving a marginally nicer card to one grandparent
over the other grandparent. Stupid, isn’t it! But us English
especially will worry about the ‘nail biting decision’ of
things that in the whole grand scheme of things make no
difference whatsoever. It may all sound very funny but in
Great Britain more couples separate in January than any

other month, proving our little British Christmas niggles
can have life changing consequences.
In the last four paragraphs I have been directly sarcastic
FOUR TIMES, besides my constant sarcastic undertone.
(Great British sarcasm - ‘the use of irony to mock or convey
contempt’, if you didn’t know the definition, quite frankly
shame on you.) Even the late comedian Spike Milligan felt
an urge to write ‘I told you I was ill’ on his headstone. This
is either tantalisingly hilarious (British) or just - weird (rest
of the world). Oh well. I guess they’ll all just never get it.
Despite all of our clear flaws, I am proud to say I am
part of an impeccably well-mannered society. A society
that accepts everybody from different walks of life into our
extremely awkward everyday situations. A unique society
that is most definitely one of a kind. And I do very much
hope that you are rather proud as well.
John Lewis
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Church Stretton Town Council
Community Matters
Casual Vacancy – All Stretton Ward
ollowing the resignation of Cllr Richard Hubbard,
a casual vacancy for the All Stretton Ward has
been created. As no election was called following
the advertisement of this vacancy, it will now be filled
by co-option. One candidate has come forward and the
council is therefore looking to co-opt this candidate at their
December meeting.

F

Our Model Action Plan on Dog Fouling and Litter
We were thrilled to be told that our partnership work on
litter and dog fouling in the town has won an award. The
Jan Snell Award is made by Shropshire Association of Local
Councils to a Town or Parish Council who has in the last
12 months “accomplished a significant improvement for their
local community”. The award was collected on behalf of the
council at the SALC AGM at Shirehall in Shrewsbury on
31st October by Councillor Bob Welch.
Whilst the recognition is appreciated, the work
continues, with four more people trained in Environmental
Crime Reporting, and plans for the deployment of an
infrared camera in known hotspots for dog fouling.
‘A’ Boards and Street Clutter
The Town Council is often approached with complaints about
‘street clutter’ making the already narrow pavements even
more difficult to navigate. This includes ‘A’ Boards for shops
and services in the town, but also includes informal signage
for events, banners,
temporary flyers etc.
We have
therefore been
consulting local
businesses about the
implementation of
a voluntary set of
‘guidelines’ for the
location of A Boards
in the town.
It is our hope
that by working
together with our
local businesses
we can strike the
balance between
allowing them to
promote their service, whilst ensuring that they do not
detract from the visual appeal of the conservation area of the
town, or represent a hazard to visitors or residents.
In 2016 we shall also be undertaking a fuller audit of
‘street clutter’, including the proliferation of directional
signage and confusing speed signs, etc. with a view to
improving the visual amenity and safety of the town.
Business Forum
The Church Stretton Business Forum met on 21st October
and heard about new European funding opportunities
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linked to tourism from Gary Spence of
Shropshire Council, and the new Marches
Growth Hub, which brings together all the
national and local business support in a ‘one-stop shop’, in
a bid to help businesses in Herefordshire, Shropshire and
Telford & Wrekin grow and thrive.
The hub service is based on a comprehensive business
support website and dedicated enquiry phone line for firms
to access funding, support and advice, i.e. 0345 6000 727.
The virtual hub is also now live and can be viewed at www.
marchesgrowthhub.co.uk
A number of key issues for the town were raised at
the Forum, including the need to secure the future of
a visitor information service for the town; the lack of
accommodation for visitors; and the need for improved
marketing and promotion of the town. These issues will be
picked up at the next Business Forum early in 2016.
Planning Issues
Full details of decisions and current planning applications
can be viewed in the Council Office window at 60
High Street and on the Town Council website (www.
churchstretton.co.uk) or at www.shropshire.gov.uk.
The Shropshire Council website includes all documents
submitted with a planning application, including previous
related applications. There is now a free-to-use touch-screen
with a direct link to the Planning Portal at Shropshire
Council within the Town Council offices for your
convenience.
Speeding and Inconsiderate driving in the Town
Every week we receive a number of complaints and concerns
from local residents about speeding and inconsiderate
driving/parking in the town. Whilst some of this is
attributed to van delivery drivers, for the most part the
‘culprits’ appear to be local people themselves! The Town
Council has no enforcement powers in respect of speeding
or parking, and in times when service resources are
reducing, we cannot expect either the police or Shropshire
Council’s enforcement staff to be the only answer to the
problem. This is a problem we can largely cure ourselves. A
little more consideration and a little more patience would
make the town a great deal safer for everyone.
Christmas/New Year Office Closure
The Town Council office will be closed from 1pm on
Wednesday 23rd December to Monday 4th January 2016
when the office will be open from 10am to 4.30pm as
usual.
A New Year Wish from the Mayor of Church Stretton
As we approach Christmas and the festive season it’s good to
reflect on the events of the past year and how fortunate we
are to live here in such an attractive area with the facilities
we enjoy. None of these things should be taken for granted.
It is due to the foresight and planning of those who live and
work here, and especially all the volunteers who contribute
so much to our Town and increasingly to its very existence,
for which we thank you.
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We look forward to an exciting but challenging New
Year, perhaps with less ‘fire-fighting’ and more positive
development. There are many opportunities as well
as problems to be surmounted, but it is our hope that
these will be tackled in a constructive and harmonious
atmosphere, and our aim is to meet the aspirations for all in
our Community.

Housing Developments in
the Strettons

A

s most of our readers will appreciate, the application
14/04374/OUT New House Farm was withdrawn
by the applicant, Morris Properties, at the end of
October.
Thanks and appreciation must be given to all those
organisations, including Church Stretton Town Council
(CSTC), All Stretton Village Society, CPRE, AONB, the
Civic Society, and all the individuals who spent so much
time and effort to bring about this decision.
Further developments under the SamDev banner will
finally be decided upon by the Management Development
Policy Group for Site Allocations, located at Shirehall.
The proposed School site and the Leasowes site should be
announced as to its exact requirements in December this
year, based on the proposals submitted.
The concern shown by the majority of the residents
to maintain a structured plan of development and
infrastructure is to be applauded. WELL DONE, ONE
AND ALL!!
However, we must always be concerned about any
Developer/Landowner presenting new applications outside
the SamDev planned programme.
Tom Beaumont
December 2015

With sincere good wishes to you and yours this
Christmas, and let’s all pull together for a truly Happy New
Year!
Marian Giles, Town Clerk
Cllr Mike Walker, Mayor
Church Stretton Town Council

A Quaker Voice
Shoes, Sugar and Yurts

T

hese were all features of a recent
weekend in Bristol shared by some of Church
Stretton Friends (aka Quakers). ‘Having the
courage to be nonconformist’ was our weekend theme.
A dictionary definition points to a nonconformist as
‘One who refuses to be bound by accepted beliefs, customs
or practices.’
So how might shoes, sugar and yurts reflect
nonconformist approaches?
Shoes: Visiting the Clarks Shoes Museum in Street, we
discovered how the owners’ Quaker values led them to
welcome technical innovation, treat factory workers well,
and invest in the local community – all radical ideas in the
19th century.
Sugar: Visiting the M-Shed in Bristol we learnt how local
Quaker, Hannah More encouraged a boycott of slaveproduced sugar as part of the 1788 Abolition of Slavery
campaign – one of the first political campaigns in which
women were allowed to be involved.
Yurts: Visiting Sidcot School, we heard how holding
classes in a Yurt can help foster a more collaborative and
less hierarchical approach to learning; how the School’s
progressive ‘Global and Peace Studies Department’
encourages individual thought, and doesn’t shy away from
studying the challenges of complex global issues.
The poster you see here was displayed in ‘Brave’, an art
exhibition which explored ideas of activism and conflict.
This artist combined old photos with new text.
It speaks something of what nonconformity in a
Quaker context means.

Pit Stop “Christmas Special”
Saturday 5th December 3-5pm
St Laurence Parish Centre
Cost £5 per Family
Come and take part in our Christmas themed session
with crafts, games, food and more! Plus an interactive
child friendly re-telling of the Christmas story and we’ll
be singing your favourite carols too. Contact Suzan to
find out more and to book in.
Email: suzan.williams@strettonparish.org.uk–it
Tel 01694 722588
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Methodist Voice
What came down at Christmas ?

D

o you have a bit of the ‘puritan’ in
you? I do hope so, as I think that one of the things
wrong in our society is that the contribution
made by the Puritans has been belittled. The iron that
these men and women put in to the blood of our nation
has been watered down over the years to the detriment
of the corporate health of this country. However, they
didn’t appear to enjoy themselves too much. There was a
definite lack of joy in their lives and this spilt over into their
religious practices.
Now even today from time to time this lack of joy
survives in the Church. There are some to whom even the
most wholesome of jokes during worship appears to be
most irreverent. You would never associate with them the
joy of knowing the Lord. Their perceived depression and
joylessness is a stumbling block for many who are searching
for meaning in their lives.
When Christianity is seen at its best it is reflected in
the joy of its people. The early Franciscans, indeed the early
Methodists, the early Salvationists were all happy souls.
Hope and joy came down at Christmas, a joy that can
survive all our sufferings and sorrows.
Our faith is one of good news; let’s tell it with a smile
on our faces.

Twenty-Five Years!
Well Done, Thursday Lunch
Club!

A

round Christmas 1990, Margaret Hamer and Bettie
Lewis were asked by my namesake, the late Doctor
Cary Griffiths, to help start up a lunch club every
Thursday to encourage people to come out of their homes
and socialise, he recognising the benefits, particularly to
those living alone.
They started in Mayfair, then a quite new venture itself,
but after a while branched out on their own, hiring the
main sitting/dining room and kitchen in Windsor Place.
And so they shopped and cooked every Thursday, and like
Topsy, it grew. Good Neighbours gave them their backing,

Thank You
A Thank You from Save the Children
Save the Children Soup & Apple Puddings Lunch raised
£798.19 for its work helping children round the world – a
big thank you to all who supported it and see you next year!
Pat Oxtoby
A Thank You from the Dorrington Players
Thank you to everyone who attended our performances
of the two short plays, The Browning Version and Interior
Designs, over the evenings of 19th to 21st November. Also,
thank you to those who came to our clothing sale back
in October, which proved to be eye-opening and very
successful. We wish everyone a happy and healthy festive
season, and we hope to see new as well as regular supporters
again in April 2016 when our next production is planned.
John Avery
A Thank You from Rotary
Many thanks to everyone who contributed to our Book Sale
at the URC Hall on 30-31st October. The Rotary Club and
Mayfair Volunteers run the event. Thanks for the generosity
of many book donors, our loyal customers, tourists, and
willing helpers. As a result of all your efforts we have given
£1,200 to Mayfair to help their valuable work in our
community.
A special thanks also to the kind residents who have
allowed us to use their garages to keep our stock of books.
We couldn’t do it without you and Mayfair is important to
so many people.
If you would like to help with this event or our other
Rotary activities please call.
Colin McIntyre
Rotary Club of Church Stretton (723427)
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arranged transport where necessary and so it became a staple
part of Church Stretton’s activities.
From there, they moved to their present site in the very
comfortable and pleasant rooms in Ley Gardens.
There is a rota of Good Neighbours helpers, and some
40 meals are cooked and served every Thursday in a very
friendly atmosphere. Tea and coffee are provided and there
is plenty of time to chat.
Some helpers go back many years; some have just joined
us, but Margaret and Bettie have been there since day one!
It’s quite a record and a lot of meals!
Are you interested in joining us? We can arrange
transport through our own volunteers or through Ring
and Ride, who have been such a great help. All you need
to do is ring Good Neighbours on 01694 724242 and our
co-ordinator will give you details, whether you want to join
the lunch club or be a volunteer.
Congratulations to Margaret and Bettie – working as
volunteers in our community for twenty-five years, every
week. Hail rain or shine.
Dr Derek Griffiths
Chairman of Good Neighbours
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Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care
Red Meat and Cancer

Y

ou probably saw the headlines a few weeks ago
linking red meat and processed meats with cancer. It
is so easy to see this as a scare story and ignore it or
to over-react. Let’s try and get beneath the headlines and
understand the real meaning of what has been published.
The latest announcement comes from the International
Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) – a group of
international experts who review the overall evidence. Their
decisions are very influential. They looked at more than
800 studies on how likely certain things are to cause cancer.
IARC has a rigorous method for arriving at its conclusions
and the terms it uses are precisely defined. This is not
about how many cases of cancer may be caused but about
identifying risks and hazards.
Processed meat has been put into the same ‘definite’
cause of cancer category that includes smoking and alcohol.
‘Processed’ meat is meat that’s not sold fresh but has been
preserved in some way (bacon, hot dogs, ham, salami,
pepperoni and some sausages). This does not include fresh
burgers or mince. Red meat is a ‘probable’ cause of cancer.
‘Red’ meat means meats like beef, lamb and pork. ‘White’
meats, like chicken or turkey, and fish do not appear to
increase cancer risk.
The results showed that those who ate the most
processed meat had a 17 per cent higher risk of developing
bowel cancer compared to those who ate the least. This is
relative risk. We know that out of every 1000 people in the
UK, about 61 will develop bowel cancer at some point in
their lives. Those who eat the lowest amount of processed
meat will have a lower lifetime risk (about 56 cases per 1000
low meat-eaters). Among 1000 people who eat the most
processed meat, you’d expect 66 to develop bowel cancer –
10 more than the group who eat the least processed meat.
Another way of looking at the data is that around three
in every hundred cancers in the UK could be due to eating
too much red and processed meat (that’s around 8,800 cases
every year). This compares with 64,500 cases every year
caused by smoking (19 per cent of all cancers).
Researchers are still trying to pin down exactly how red
and processed meat cause cancers. The main culprits seem
to be chemicals found in the meat itself. A chemical called
haem – part of the red pigment in blood – is broken down
in our gut to form N-nitroso compounds. These damage
the cells that line the bowel so other cells have to work faster
to heal the damage. It’s this ‘extra’ work that increases the
chance of DNA errors developing – the first step on the
road to cancer. Processed meats contain preservatives such
as nitrites that also generate N-nitroso compounds in the
gut.
Cooking meat at high temperatures, such as grilling
or barbecuing, may also increase the risk. It appears that
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chemicals are produced in higher levels
in red and processed meat than other meats. There are
other theories too. The iron in red meat could play a part,
while bacteria in the gut might have a supporting role too.
So it isn’t about the quality of the meat. It’s the processing
of the meat, or chemicals naturally present within it, that
increases cancer risk.
So what can we do to reduce our risk?
The Department of Health has very comprehensive
advice. The general rule is the risk is lower the less you eat,
but meat is nutritious so there is no argument for ignoring
red meat and stocking up with tofu. The Government
advises people who eat more than 90g (cooked weight)
of red and/or processed meat a day to cut down to 70g or
less by choosing smaller portions (perhaps adding more
vegetables) or occasionally choosing chicken or fish instead.
All the other dietary advice stays the same – eat a
balanced diet, plenty of fibre, fruit and vegetables; cut back
on salt; and limit your alcohol intake.
With thanks to Cancer Research UK for advice on this
article. More reading: http://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/
Goodfood/Pages/red-meat.aspx
Roger Wilson
Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care

The More Singers
Christmas Concert

A

truly festive evening is guaranteed at The More
Singers’ annual Christmas Concert, which will be
held on Tuesday 15th December at 7.30pm
in the Methodist Church, Church Stretton. It will be
directed by Alistair Auld and accompanied by David
Fisher.
This year’s programme will include some carols from
around the world, such as a medieval carol from Spain
and one from Russia. A beautiful setting of ‘Lullay
Myn Lyking’ by Holst and ‘I saw a Maiden’ by Edgar
Pettman will also feature from the choir.
As always, there will be seasonal readings and plenty
of traditional carols for audience participation. This
year, the late David Willcocks’ fine carol arrangements
will be particularly poignant, in view of his recent
passing.
Come along and get into the festive spirit with this
popular local choir!
Tickets for the concert, priced at £5, to include drinks
and mince pies in the interval, are available from
Burway Books, John Thomas Florists, choir members
and at the door. Net proceeds will be donated to the
Mayfair Centre.
For further information about the More Singers and their
concerts, please contact Ann Etches on 01694 723266.
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I

Birdlife in your Garden

have previously explored various aspects of feeding birds
in this column. This month, let’s turn our attention to
a different slant on this important activity – using foods
normally considered to be for human consumption. There
is nothing inherently undesirable about providing such
items, including scraps, as long as care is taken about the
nature and quality of these foods. Many of them are rich in
starches and fats, which makes them particularly desirable
at this time of the year, when short days and cold nights
require birds to find food sources rich in energy.
Let’s start off, though, with a few ‘don’ts’ about
feeding items of this type. First, never provide mouldy
or rotten food. If you wouldn’t eat something, don’t give
it to your birds. (You can make an exception for slightly
stale bread and cake, though it’s best if these are soaked
first.) Second, avoid foods that are highly salty (such as
salted peanuts or crisps), or dried foods that will swell
in the moisture of a bird’s stomach (e.g. uncooked rice
or popcorn, very dry bread, desiccated coconut). Third,
avoid fats that remain liquid or soft at the temperatures
encountered outdoors. These can soil feathers, impairing
their insulating ability, and may even affect the bird’s
ability to fly. Fats should be hard at outdoor temperatures
(e.g. suet and lard).
Bread or toast are not particularly nutritious but can be
provided in moderation, especially if other, better balanced
foodstuffs are also available. Other acceptable types of
discarded food include digestive biscuits, jacket potatoes,
cooked rice, minced meat, bones, bacon rinds, melon and
pumpkin seeds and grated mild cheese. Fruitcake and
suet-based fruit puddings (e.g. Christmas pudding) are very

A male Blackcap feasting on food scraps. If suitable, nutritious
and fresh, such food sources need not be avoided, especially if
combined with more conventional bird foods.
Photo John Harding, BTO Library.
nutritious and are relished by a variety of bird species.
An alternative to offering loose food like these is to
exercise your culinary creativity and make dishes designed
for your garden visitors.
The simplest approach is to use an old yoghurt pot
or similar food container, punch a hole in the base and
thread string through the hole and out of the top. Now mix
together in the pot a combination of such ingredients as
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good quality bird seed, chopped fruit (e.g. raisins, sultanas,
cranberries), fresh coconut, unsalted peanuts, grated mild
cheese, oatmeal, bread- and cake-crumbs, chopped bacon
rinds and dried mealworms. Do not pack these too tightly.
Next, pour in melted lard or beef suet (roughly half the
volume of the dry ingredients) and place in the fridge to
solidify. When cold, tie a large knot in the string at the
surface of the mixture and hang upside down in a tree or on
a feeding station. To make it easier for less acrobatic birds,
you can put a small stick into the top of the mixture prior to
cooling to act as a perch or cut the plastic pot off its contents
to expose the edges of the mix.

Starling in winter plumage. Suet is a valuable energy source
for birds in winter. Suet ‘cakes’ can be purchased or made in
your kitchen. Add seeds, dried mealworms, peanut fragments
and other foods for added attractiveness and nutrition.
Photo John Harding, BTO Library
The same sort of mixture can be offered in coconut
shells, in orange or grapefruit halves, in half a tennis ball or
can be smeared on tree bark. It can also be made available
in a ‘feeding stick’ (a rustic log or finished wood rod with
250mm (one inch) holes drilled into the sides and a screw-in
eye added at one end for hanging). Another option is to
smear it on pine cones. Keep the cones in a warm location,
such as an airing cupboard or on a radiator, so that the scales
open up and you can get plenty of the mixture inside.
For the more adventurous (and for those practising for
next year’s Great British Bake-off), here are some recipes for
dishes that can be offered on bird-tables.
Bird Cake Take two parts self-raising flour to one part
margarine, add a little sugar and mix with water. Bake like a
large rock cake. Add chopped fruit as a variation.
Bird Pudding Add 200g melted suet, 300g oatmeal,
50-75g flour to 125g water and mix to a stiff paste. Bake in
a shallow pie dish (to form a flat cake) at 175C (350F or gas
mark 4) for one hour.
Maize Cake Take 75g maize meal and mix with an equal
quantity of chopped nuts, hemp and small seeds. Stir with
boiling water until coagulated and add two beaten eggs. Tie
tightly in a cloth and bake for 50-60 minutes at the same
oven settings as the previous recipe. Remove the cloth when
cool.
While I would not suggest that these types of foods
should be offered to the exclusion of more conventional
ones, they are fun to prepare and, if properly made, can be
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an invaluable source of energy for your garden birds during
winter’s chill.
John Arnfield
The author is British Trust for Ornithology Ambassador for the

Garden BirdWatch (GBW) scheme in southern Shropshire and is
available to speak to local organisations on GBW, as well as answering
questions on garden birds and feeding. South-central Shropshire needs
more GBW observers. Please contact John on (01694) 724 170 or at
arnfield.2@osu.edu to give it a go!

Strettons Area Community Wildlife Group
Hedgehogs
ollowing reports of hedgehog activity in certain areas
of Church Stretton, hedgehog tunnels have been
placed in local gardens. It is pleasing to report that
several colonies of up to six individuals at a time have been
seen and the tunnels have recorded footprints from various
sites too. One family was able to record activity on their
infra-red camera with amusing results!
Hedgehog tunnels are simple constructions made
from correx. They are basically a triangular tube (like the

F

mammals can be downloaded. With a little ingenuity,
similar tunnels could be made at home. It is not known
if hedgehogs are making a comeback, but it is great to see
them in our gardens!
Bird boxes
In October, several bird and bat boxes (made by local
children) were put in National Trust woodland, and it is
intended that they will be monitored over the next few
years.

Hedgehog tunnels
Toblerone packets) with an extra bottom plate that slides
in and out. A4 paper is put at either end of the plate, in
the middle is the bait (dried mealworms are a great success)
then on either side of this is painted a strip of vegetable oil/
powder paint mix. The hedgehog crosses the paint, eats the
bait and leaves its prints on the paper as it exits.
Details can be found on the Mammal Society website
and pictures of the prints of hedgehogs and other small

Bat box, Batch Valley

Hedgehog Prints
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Contact us
If anyone is interested in following up any of the items
mentioned in the 2015 SACWG articles, details of the work
done by your community wildlife group can be viewed
at www.shropscwgs.org.uk. You can choose the Church
Stretton link, or view the other seven groups if you wish.
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New Year ‘Sylvester’ Gala
Concert
Saturday 9th January 2016 at 7.30pm

Yorkshire Building Society
‘make a difference week’

T

he picture shows the group involved with fundraising for the ongoing Yorkshire Building Society
‘ make a difference week’ who together with their
local agents, Wright’s Estate Agents, raised £300 which was
donated and equally divided between The Hope Bowdler
1st Brownies, Church Stretton First Responders and The
Midlands Air Ambulance.

Silvester Horne Institute, Church Stretton
Bishops Castle Orchestra
An exciting start for the New Year!

W

e welcome back the Bishops Castle Orchestra
with conductor John Phillips to this Gala
evening with a special French flavour to it. The
French call New Year’s Eve ‘Saint Sylvester’s Eve.’ Before
1564, the New Year started on Easter Day, but King
Charles IX fixed the start of the New Year on 1st January.
The saint celebrated on 31st December has no link with
the New Year. It’s just a coincidence of the Gregorian
calendar. Sylvester was the 33rd Pope. John Phillips advises
me that the Orchestra will play pieces by Bizet, Offenbach,
Chabrier, Debussy and Delibes, but also songs from
Edith Piaff, some humorous pieces and some well-known
favourites. Also we are to be treated to three C19th French
pieces which he has specially transcribed: Buveurs sous la
tonnelle, (saxophone trio), Marche Japonaise, (brass and
percussion) and Gavotina (strings).
According to Raymond Blanc the French enjoy a slice
of Galette Des Rois traditionally on the 6th January, which
we hope to be able to serve you in the interval with a glass
of wine – French ….. naturellement! – or a soft drink,
which is included in your ticket.
So it should be a fine start for 2016.
Tickets £10 available from Burway Books, John
Thomas Florist, or CS.Council Office or on the door,
subject to availability.
For more information please telephone 01694 720132.
Proceeds from this event will be credited to the Mayor’s
Charity Fund.

Distraction Thefts
Please be vigilant on your own account and on behalf
of your elderly friends and relatives. A distraction theft
occurred a little over a month ago when an elderly lady
had her handbag and purse stolen from a shopping bag.
The purse contained her pension money, pension card,
ring and ride card and cheque book. She was standing
outside the florist in Church Stretton when a woman
distracted her by drawing her attention to the flowers,
before removing her handbag from her shopping bag. Be
particularly careful when standing outside shops or at the
town’s cash machines. Always keep your valuables as close
to your person as possible. Thanks to Cath Thomas, via
Eileen Roberts, for this information.
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Pictured left to right are: Sue Mitchell (Brownies), Jon Cottrell
(Midland Air Ambulance), Tracey Prosser (First Responders),
Julie Danily (Yorkshire Building Society) Barbara-Anne
Hillage and Stuart Wright (Both from Wright’s)

The Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds
The South Shropshire Local Group of the RSPB has a
programme of talks and walks throughout 2015.
Talks (including refreshments) are £1.50 to Local Group
Members and £4 to Visitors. Under 18s half price. Walks
are free.
Coming up:
8th December – “Shropshire Wildlife” an illustrated talk
by Jim Almond. 7.30pm at Culmington Village Hall.
Enquiries: Alvin Botting 01547-540176
19th December – Wildlife walk at Venus Pool (SOS
Nature Reserve) 10.00 am Meet at Venus Pool car park
(SO 548 040).
Leader: Trevor Halsey 07940-959303
For further information visit our website www.
rspbsouthshropshire.co.uk
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The Strettons Civic Society Award
to ‘Pride of Place Station Gardens
Team’ in Church Stretton

T

he Strettons Civic Society makes occasional awards
to recognise significant improvements in the built
environment of Church Stretton made by individuals,
groups or businesses. On this occasion a framed certificate
and a cheque for £100 was presented to Mr Paul Godwin, the
organiser of the Station Gardens Team. Presenting the award
at a public meeting
held at the Silvester
Horne Institute
on 21st October,
the Chairman of
the Civic Society,
Charles Simmonds,
congratulated the
team of volunteers
for creating the
gardens and caring
for them. He said
that the gardens
give pleasure to
local people and
visitors who use
the station, and
he hoped the
Paul Godwin proudly displays the award volunteers would
continue their
excellent work for many years to come.
Charles Simmonds, Chairman, Strettons Civic Society

Trip to Symphony Hall

O

n the evening of Monday 19th October, 52 members of
the Church Stretton Theatre and Concert Group were
privileged to be at Birmingham’s Symphony Hall for a
performance by the renowned Gewandhausorchester Leipzig:
the oldest civic symphony orchestra in the world, having been
founded in 1743. Mozart, Mendelssohn and Strauss all worked
with the Orchestra, just to give you an idea of its pedigree.
We heard Richard Strauss’s Don Juan, and after the
interval his A Hero’s Life with, in between, Mozart’s wonderful
Piano Concerto No 27, performed by one of the finest pianists
of her generation (she is 70!) – Maria Joao Pires from Lisbon.
From a report in Telegraph I see they went straight on to
the Barbican and there performed exactly the same programme
as we enjoyed. The Telegraph’s critic gave it 5 stars and his
review can be accessed at the following address:
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/music/classical-music/
gewandhaus-orchestra-barbican-review/
Graham Heath, Church Stretton Theatre and Concert Group

Friday Night at the Horne
The Carnival Band
The Carnival of Yule
Silvester Horne Institute, Church Stretton
Friday 11th December 7.30pm

F

rom Medieval England to ‘le jazz cool’ via Latin rhythms
and Cajun beats, the Carnival Band capture the spirit
of Christmas and carry it to the spirit of the world over.
These five musical explorers are one of the UK’s leading early/
traditional music groups.
“Carnival is the spirit of celebration and has its roots in
the pre-Lenten street festivals of Medieval Europe, which gave
communities licence to ‘turn the world upside down’. We do
just that, with our music from Macedonian Reggae to pairing
Noel Coward with James Brown, and flavouring a traditional
English carol with Cajun spice,” says Andy Watts.
The Band sprung up 25 years ago as an offshoot of The
Medieval Players’ Theatre Company, and has been called
‘Henry VIII’s Rock and Roll Band’, but their horizons have
widened, combining music from many genres across the world
in joyous mix. They are proud of their long partnership with
Maddy Prior, leading singer of English traditional music.
Their cornucopia of instruments includes the historical
(shawm, Flemish bagpipes), the exotic (oud, djembe) and
the familiar (electric guitar, double bass), so the performance
will have many musical influences and moods, sustained with
musical skill and enlivened with humour.
The band has performed throughout the world from
tiny village halls in Wales, open air in Sudan, in Tokyo and
Catalonia, but wherever the venue, the spirit of Carnival
connects with the audience, which becomes part of the show.
‘An entirely enjoyable evening.’ The Guardian
This is the perfect start to the Christmas season.
Tickets £12.50 from Burway Books, John Thomas
Florist, or from Church Stretton Council Office. For more
information please ring 01694 720132.
Mike Walker

Hope Bowdler Sewing Bee
CRAFT FAIR AND COFFEE

Saturday 5th December 10.30am to 2.00pm in Hope Bowdler Village Hall.
Christmas decorations and gifts for all.
All proceeds will be going to local charities, which this year are Scrappies and
The Adventure Camp.
Please come and support us.
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Church Stretton Arts Festival
Chairman’s Report 2015-16

W

e had a superb 2014 Festival. All performers were
excellent and provided us with outstanding art,
crafts, photographs, music and drama. It was a
great success.
We have quite a few management changes to report.
Firstly, after ten years as our Musical Director, Richard
Walker is handing over to Claire Tocknell. This is a
momentous occasion. Richard has arranged our musical
events meticulously and adventurously. He has provided
the programmes of music, perhaps the backbone of our
Festival, and we are extremely grateful to him. However, he
is passing on the baton to Claire who is very well known on
the Shropshire musical scene, and we shall do all we can to
support her in this vital role. We are delighted that Richard
will, with Claire’s encouragement, continue to look after
the Coffee Concerts and Organ Recitals. So our musical
core is looking good. We must express great appreciation of
all the work Richard has done for us, assisted as always by
his wonderful competent wife… and we must not forget
the role that spouses play generally and in the Festival
particularly. Claire will take over the music after our Jubilee.
Roger Stokes, assisted by Pat Gibson, has looked after
the Drama temporarily, but we are still left with this gap
and would welcome someone who would research and
choose three items of drama (basically all non music events)
working with the drama sub-committee and looking after
these events and the artists appearing. But fortunately all is
sorted for the Jubilee year. We have Heartbreak Productions
performing The Tempest and also Patricia Hartshorne with
a show specially devised by her for us, Hats Off to Fifty
Years of Festival. Patricia is an old friend of the Festival and
gave us a superb performance, Me and Marlene in 2008.
We also have an illustrated talk by Richard Bifield on The
Beautiful Churches of Shropshire. Finally, we have the very
lively presenter of Saturday Live, the former clarinettist of
the Communards, the Reverend Richard Coles, with an
evening entitled From Pop to the Pulpit. All the music events
are listed now on the website; they are nearly all artistes we
have had before and been very impressed with.
Joan Arnfield took over as Manager of the Art Exhibition
about seven years ago. She has not only streamlined the
processes and procedures but she has incorporated IT in
the management system introducing online payments and
bookings, not only for the Art Exhibition but for all Festival
events. She is handing over to an experienced management
team including Kath Stephenson, Catherine Macartney,
Sue Hockaday and Sylvia Davidson. Fortunately Joan is just
lightening her substantial workload and will continue as our
webmaster, as well as being our liaison with Chris Niblock,
who has joined us as our design guru, and she will continue
with all the other tasks she so willingly undertakes while she
will continue to stimulate us with her perceptive insights and
to amuse us with her “grins”.
For about seven years, Mike Gibson has done great
work producing our outstanding brochure. He is handing
this over to Chris Niblock, but we are delighted Mike
is continuing to organise the Photographic part of the
Art Exhibition and the other task he has taken on like
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selling CDs. Mike’s attention to detail and his striving for
perfection have served us so very well as he has calmly kept
us to deadlines and prevented our making many mistakes.
We thank Mike particularly for his very patient and
dedicated work in producing the brochures that for most
people have been the face of the Festival.
Roger Stokes has doubled up his role as Chairman
with that of Publicity Manager for some time but Alan
Stockbridge has kindly agreed to take this over and to lead
this with Roger assisting for a phase-in period. Alan is keen
to develop the Publicity Committee, and has many new
ideas on this front.
For six years Richard Carter, assisted by his wife Gloria,
has managed our wonderful School’s Out courses for the 7
to 16 year olds, consisting of four days of music, drama and
dance run by young professional “coaches”, who are making
their way up in the entertainment business. The goal was to
produce a show as one of our major events (usually a sellout). The participants were so excited and enjoyed it enough
to come back again and again. The coaches were assisted
by a wonderful band of local ladies, the “buddies” who
encouraged the young and looked after their needs. It was
so good to see many young people gaining confidence and
learning to project themselves while enjoying the experience
so much. We thank all involved in this project for young
people, which we have been so proud of.
Very sadly this has to come to an end. The coaches are
an invaluable team and a few
weeks ago we heard that they
were now so involved in their
own careers that it was not
possible to have the necessary
time off. Very reluctantly we
decided we were no longer able
to run this event and so will end
School’s Out on the 2015 high.
We had six glorious years in
which we helped to develop our
young people and we are very
proud of that. We are sorry that
we had to end rather abruptly
and probably disappoint those
Ultimate Elton
who were looking forward to
it. We had hoped to carry on for a final year, but it became
apparent that there were too many uncertainties to go
ahead. We pay great tribute to Richard and Gloria, who
worked so very hard on this with tremendous generosity
and enthusiasm. Fortunately, Gloria will continue with her
great work dealing with tickets for events and with Festival
membership, while Richard will continue to support Gloria
and us with running the bars and the myriad other duties
he has taken on for us. In place of School’sOut we have a
Beatles Evening by the tribute band Top Ten Beatles.
Richard Yeoman-Clark has played an important role
for us with his immensely professional skills in sound and
lighting. As it happens, he came to us initially through
School’s Out and he has been an immense asset to the whole
Festival. He is developing his Technical Team which is
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crucial as events become so much more sophisticated. Many
thanks to him.
Financially we made a small loss, but this was as
intended. We lowered prices using only two major price
bands for tickets (£10 and £12) with £15 for the opening
and closing concerts. This was very successful in that it
brought in almost full houses for most events but combined
with a smaller bill for artistes than last year we made only a
small loss rather than the substantial one intended. We are
spending considerably more this year (with an extra event
night compared with previous years) so with a low price
policy again we should be ploughing back a good proportion
of our reserves into having a very special Jubilee Festival.
For the 2016 programme we have an old friend of the
Art Exhibition, Catherine Downes, as our visiting artist
for the Exhibition and we have invited back many of the
performing artistes that we have enjoyed the most in the
past. Inevitably they have become even more successful –
and more expensive but we expect that and welcome them
warmly at their peak.
With a very exciting year ahead of us we must thank
all our members and friends who are so generous with
their support, sponsoring us, providing accommodation

for visitors, joining our various committees and
working groups, accepting our judgement of worthy
acts and entries by their enthusiastic attendance and
encouragement
Looking at our history we should record a big thank
you to Glynn Davies who died this year. He it was
who really founded our Festival. There was a memorial
concert for him recently when many of us were on
holiday but George Roby our Vice Chairman paid
tribute to him at the concert. Glynn would I think be
surprised and very pleased to find it flourishing 50 years
after the seeds were sown by him.
Finally it is with great pleasure that I quote from
Dame Judy Dench’s letter to us. She was the first
President in our very early days. ‘Thank you so much
for your letter. I am delighted to know that the Church
Stretton and South Shropshire Arts Festival is alive and well
celebrating the 50th Anniversary. I may not have visited
Shropshire recently but I am proud of my association with
the Festival and am sure 2016 will be the best year ever. My
love, congratulations and good wishes to you all,’
Judi Dench’
Roger Stokes

Singing For Fun
Singing For Fun goes from strength to strength.
‘What a lovely happy evening we had on Thursday.’
his is a quote from an email sent to me by one of the
regular members of Singing For Fun, which sums up
the group’s ethos.
We welcome complete beginners and people returning to
singing after a break. The group prides itself on its informal
and positive atmosphere. We take a natural approach to
technique to help people explore what their voices can do.
We sing in harmony, from two parts up to five, and try out
a range of pieces from pop songs to early music; from South
African Township songs to classical rounds.
The idea of setting up a new community singing group
was the brainchild of three Church Stretton friends, Liz,
Bridget and Elaine. They soon discovered there was a lot of
interest from people in the area – both confident singers and
people who had been told they could not sing as children.
As an arts worker new to this area, I was thrilled to be asked
to take over the direction of the group in May 2014. I love
working with all sorts of singers, but I get a particular buzz

T

from helping people find and release their voices. I have
delivered performing arts projects across the country over
many years, but it is such a joy to be able to sing with my
own new community!
Singing For Fun has been growing steadily, both in terms
of the confidence of the group and in the numbers of people
who attend. So, in September, we decided to increase the
frequency of sessions and they now run weekly. In October
we put on an event at All Stretton Village Hall to share some
of our burgeoning repertoire with friends and family. I think
most of us rather expected to outnumber our audience but to
our delight the hall was packed with enthusiastic supporters.
We are always keen to meet new adult singers (and
younger people by arrangement, if accompanied by an adult).
If you would like to come and join us we meet at Church
Stretton School every Thursday from 7-9pm.
“I look forward to Thursdays now. It’s great therapy.”
(Singing For Fun member, October 2015)
Kate Buttolph (Artistic Director)
kate@playonperformingarts.co.uk

Singing For Fun Sharing Event – 1st October
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Volunteering at Coppice Leasowes

I

f you’ve walked across Coppice Leasowes Local Nature
Reserve recently you may have noticed that there has
been some activity clearing and tidying the site.
Back in October a band of willing volunteers assisted
the Town Council’s contractor by raking away the rushes
he was cutting. These were stacked in piles for the Town
Council staff to clear off site. The aim of this exercise was
to help stop the rushes spreading further over the site where
they were gradually crowding out the flag irises and other
wild flowers and also making it more difficult to walk
around. The resultant variation in habitat should help to
encourage ground nesting birds, such as snipe, to visit the
site again.

At the same time as the rush cutting was in progress,
another willing group undertook clearing of blackthorn and
brambles on the eastern side of the A49. The blackthorn
was gradually encroaching and taking over the area by the
gate whist the primroses in the wood were being shaded
out by the brambles. The intention is to clear the brambles
on a rotational basis so that these will provide a variety
of habitats which benefit birds, butterflies and other
invertebrates.
All of this work not only helps to maintain the
conservation value of the Local Nature Reserve but also
provides us with a more pleasant area to walk through and
enjoy.
Janet Martin, Coppice Leasowes Working Group

Left: Rush cutting at Coppice Leasowes. Right: Scrub bashing at Coppice Leasowes. Pictures by Ian Dormor

Gardening in December 2015

Where was it?

opefully the greenhouse has been cleared of
tomato, cucumber and pepper plant foliage by
now and been cleared ready for the new season. It
would be encouraging if you also had cleaned the glass and
disinfected the various surfaces, but there is still time!
Many pot plants such as pelargonium, fuchsia and
agapanthus should now be safely housed and if necessary
protected with mulch or bubble wrap. The begonia plants
should be dried off and boxed where they will next spring show
signs of new growth and can be cut up to extend your stock.
Outside you may have hydrangea plants in large pots,
which will need to remain out and will need protection.
I usually roll fleece up and tuck it around the base of the
plant. The pot is then wrapped with more fleece or bubble
wrap and secured with twine, and finally the whole plant is
enclosed in an envelope of fleece. By this time the growth
will need to be cut back to make it manageable.
I have seen available in garden centres what might be
described as envelopes of protective fleece to achieve this
precaution, very desirable for expensive specimens you are
anxious to preserve.
Ron Dapling
Church Stretton & District Gardening Club

he decorative stonework on page 12 is above the
door to the Silvester Horne Institute, built in his
memory in 1918 with money from a national
appeal. The Rev’d Silvester Horne was a nationally
renowned Congregational Minister and a Member of
Parliament for Ipswich. He came to retire to Church
Stretton to live at the White House and died in 1914 whilst
on a speaking tour of Canada and the United States. Many
will be more familiar with the name of his son, Kenneth
Horne, of radio fame.
Why not go and see it?

H
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Trivia No 145 Answers
1. Bethlehem		
3. Sunday		
5. Boney M		
7. Neil Morrissey
9. Christmas		

2. George Washington
4. Mother Goose
6. 1966
8. Walking in the Air
10. 1964
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Carols in the Square

A

s usual we will be celebrating Christmas with “Carols in the Square” on Christmas Eve, 24th December, at 6.30 pm. Singing
carols with families and friends around the tree in the Square is a magical way to start the Christmas celebrations.
Musical accompaniment will be provided by the accordion band.
There is always a large crowd of people gathered round the Tree of Lights, which is sponsored by many people in memory of
their friends and relatives. There will be a blessing of the Tree of Light and those remembered.
In addition, Rotary has a bucket collection for local charity, the Lingen Davies Cancer Relief Fund, which raised in excess of
£600 last year. We hope to see you there.
To sponsor a light please complete the sponsor form which can be collected from McCartneys Estate Agents, High Street,
Church Stretton, and Corvedale Road, Craven Arms, and the Craven Arms Community Centre.
The Rotary Club of Church Stretton would like to thank Stuart Wright, Shropshire Building Supplies (Ian Beaver), PCB
Solicitors, McCartneys Estate Agents and Tuffins (Craven Arms) for their support.

Peter Tip’s Tipper
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wishes his customers
old and new a happy
Christmas

An Ideal Xmas
present
Over 400 colour photos
224 pages

Barrie Raynor

Available from
Burway Books,
Salts, Mayfair and
Entertaining Elephants

UNIQUE
LANDSCAPES LTD




INSPIRATIONAL GARDEN DESIGN SERVICE
PLANTING DESIGNS
SOFT / HARD LANDSCAPING
Award winning garden design. Inspirational ideas and
a passion for plants. Established 1996.

For a free no-obligation site visit/quotation, please contact
Shaun on: Mobile: 0777 88 44 878 Tel. 01584 831733
Email: shaun@uniquelandscapes.co.uk
www.uniquelandscapes.co.uk

Broseley Blinds

Special Offers All Year Round on Verticals and Rollers
20% off Romans, Venetians and Wood Venetians
Made to Measure Patio Awnings
For a Fast Friendly Service, Call 07968 647267
Email: broseleyblinds@gmail.com

Do you want to grow your business?
If so we can help you!
As well as crunching your numbers and
reducing your tax bill, we take a real interest in
your business, providing you with advice and
support to help you grow and add real value.
Interested in finding out more?
Contact Lee Turner to book your FREE no obligation meeting
Tel: 01694 626600, email: lee@titanium-accountants.com
or visit our website at www.titanium-accountants.com
Follow us on twitter @titaniumaccount
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ANDREW WEBSTER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CITY and GUILDS TRAINED
OVER 40 YEAR'S EXPERIENCE
FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED
AT VERY COMPETiTIVE RATES
TEL: 01694 724574
MOBILE: 07779 825908

TRADITIONAL ALE HOUSE
WITH COUNTRY DINING
SUMPTUOUS FOOD
QUAFFABLE ALE
FABULOUS SUNDAY CARVERY IN THE CONSERVATORY
MUSIC IN THE PIANO BAR
LUNCHTIME RETIREMENT SPECIAL - 2 MAINS £15.00
DOGS WELCOME WITH WELL BEHAVED OWNERS

TEL: 01694 771833

HOMDEN EXCAVATIONS &
LANDSCAPING
DRIVEWAYS, PAVING, GROUNDWORKS
FULL LANDSCAPING SERVICE
MINI DIGGER & DRIVER FOR HIRE TOP
SOIL & STONE SUPPLIED WHEELBARROW
JOBS NO PROBLEM
Phone Ben on 01743 719491 or 07812 565684
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